A recent,ly-developed met,hod for obtaining dissociation limits and longrange internuclear potentials from the distribution of the uppermost vibrational levels of diatomic molecules is applied to existing data for the B 3n:, states of Clz, Brs, and IS, and the ground X 2, + state of Cl,. Values of the asympt.otic long-range potential constants (C,) are deduced from t,he data; they compare well with the best theoretical estimates. The analysis yields improved D, values for the ground X lZg+ states of 35*36C12, r9r79Brz, s1*81Br2, and 127~12712, respectively, as follows: 19 997.25 (i 0.3), 15 894.5 (& 0.4), 15 896.6 (Z!E 0.5), and 12 440.9(f 1.2) cm-i. Presented also are: (i) a convenient graphical approximation procedure for utilizing the method, and (ii) a graphical means of making vibrational assignments for higher levels when gaps exist in the observed vibrational sequence. The latt'er approach suggests certain vibrational reassignments for ground-stat,e Clp(X Q,+) and for Br2(B II&).
I. INTRODUCTION

An expression
has recently been derived which relates the distribution of vibrational levels near the dissociation limit D of a diatomic molecule to the attractive long-range part of its internuclear potential (1, 2) . For the common situation where the outer branch of the potential may be closely approximated by the attractive inverse-power functionality: 
$ [E(v)] = K,[D -E(z#~+~"~~~_
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TJsing physical constants from Ref. (3) , the constant K, is (3) for D and E(v) in cm-', the reduced mass P in amu, and C, in cm-l in. As usual, I' (x) is the gamma function (4) . A more useful expression is obtained by integra.ting Eq. (2) :
where H, = [(n -2)/2n]K, , and for n > 2 the integration constant VD is the "effective" vibrational index at the dissociation limit: E (vD> = D. Truncating vD to an integer then yields the vibrational index of the highest bound rotationless level supported by the potential. Consideration of the third derivative of Eq. (4) shows that Birge-Sponer plots should show positive (upward) curvature for levels lying close to D where Eq. (1) is appropriate.
The significance of the parameters and the types of errors inherent in Eqs. The general smoothing and regression techniques discussed in Refs. (9 and 5) yield the best parameter values obtainable from Eqs. (2) (3) (4) . However, results with almost the same accuracy may be obtained from a simple graphical treatment of the data, described below, if two extra conditions are satisfied. First, the value of A, the asymptotic value of the power in Eq. (l), must be known.4 Second, the levels must be sufficiently "dense" to allow use of the approximation 
3 Equation (4) is valid only for cases in which n # 2. However, analogous expressions for n = 2 and for t.he case of an attractive exponential long-range potential are given in Ref. (8) . 4 A summary of theoretical knowledge of the asymptotically dominating power 7i. is given in App. B of Ref. (8) . For the B Sn & states of the halogens fi = 5, while for their ground X S,+ states, 11. = 6 (6, 7, 8) .
suggesting a plot of (Z,)'2"""+2" vs E (v). For the highest levels this should be linear with intercept D, while for the relatively deeper levels it should show negative curvature.
Hence, a linear extrapolation from such a plot should always give an upper bound to D. Once D has been determined in this manner, Eq. (4) may be rewritten as
With n = A, a plot of the left hand side vs v yields 80 as the intercept, and H, (and hence C,) from the slope. ,4 detailed discussion of the fitting of theexperimental data (9) for Cl2 (B "ntU) to Eq. (4) has been presented (2) . However, the reported (1,.2) uncertainties in the parameters were incorrectly described as 95 % statistical confidence intervals; they were actually two standard deviations, corresponding to the 95 % confidence level only in the limit of many degrees of freedom. Parameter values obtained on fitting the experimental energies (9) to Eq. (4) with n free or fixed* at ii = 5 are given in Fig. 1 , together with the proper 95 % confidence intervals.?
It was concluded in Ref. (2) that the highest observed levels of Cl2 (B "ntU) depend mainly on the theoretical asymptotic 6 = 5 inverse-power term in the Iong-range potential. 4 The disagreement with the 6 = 6 suggestion of Byrne et al. (IO) is discussed in Sect. IV. The values of D, CS , and uD reported in Ref.
(2) (which also gave predicted energies of the unobserved highest bound levels of this state) are listed for the sake of completeness in Table I , together with the 5 Unless otherwise stated, throughout, this paper all energies are expressed relative to the z) = 0, J = 0 level of the ground electronic state of the designated isotopic molecular species.
6 The present, discussion of chlorine considers only the most common isotopic species, W3WJ2.
7 Unless otherwise stated, all uncertainties given in this paper correspond to 95% statist,ical confidence int,ervals.
Cl&B 3T-TTo+u) for the other halogen systems, to be discussed below.g While the parameters given in Table I are the best values obtainable from the available experimental data (9) using the present method, results of nearly the same quality are obtained on utilizing these data (9) directly in the simple graphical manner suggested by Eqs. (5) (6) (7) . For this case the theoretical ri = 5, and Fig. 2 shows the plot suggested by Eq. (6); the intercept is indistinguishable from the value of D obtained from the fits to Eq. (4) (see Table I ). Using this D and n = 6 = 5, Fig. 3 shows the plot suggested by Eq. (7); its slope and intercept are very close to the fitted values of H, and uD (from Table I Table I. the vibrational reassignment of the highest observed ground-state level, discussed below in Sect. III.
B. Bromine
3
The present analysis of the B II & state of Brz makes use of concurrent fitting to Eq. (4) of data for different isotopes in a given molecular electronic state. The only assumption required is that the long-range potential tails of the isotopic species be identical." If the isotopic potentials are assumed to be identical 10 This is much less stringent than requiring precise potential invariance everywhere, including R values near the minima. Small differences between potential curves for differ-FIN. 3. Data for 35%X2 (B %lJ (9) plotted according to Eq. (7) with n = fi = 5 (see footnote 4). Energies are in cm-]; the mark at z)D denotes the fitted value from Table I. everywhere, the number of free parameters in the problem is reduced further, since the ratio of 80 values for isotopic species i and j is then determined solely by the reduced mass ratio:
To obtain trial parameter values for a multi-isotope case (5), Eq. (8) is assumed and the relative isotope shifts are estimated."
(Alternately, trial parameter values may be estimated separately by applying Eqs. (5-7) or the method of Ref. (2) to the data for the individual isotopic molecules.) However, in the final fits to Eq. (4), D, n, C,, VD for each isotope, and the relative energy shifts (ground-state zero-point energy shifts5) for the different species were the free parameters.
Horsley and Barrow (18) have measured vibrational energies of four adjacent vibrational levels, v = 50-53, near the dissociation limits of the B "Ilzu states of 7%i9Br2 and 81,81 Brp. (It is proposed in Sect. III that their vibrational assignment for these levels is one unit too small; the new numbering is used here.) Unent, isotopic species in a given state arise from the coupling of nuclear and electronic mot,ion.
In their a priori calculations for the ground state of H 2 , Kolos and Wolniewicz (f6) showed t.hat the effect of such coupling disappeared at long range. More generally, the effect of this coupling on an eigenvalue depends on the expectation value of the nuclear kinet,ic energy, and this goes to zero for levels approaching the dissociation limit [e.g., for ground statue Hz , see Table III fortunately, a fit of these eight observations to Eq. (4) with all six parameters free did not yield a reliable value of fi. However, since all the levels considered lie within 20 cm-' of the dissociation limit, it is probable that they depend primarily on the theoretical4 asymptotic potential behavior (V(R) -R-').
The plausibility of this assumption is strengthened by consideration of Fig. 2 which shows that for CIZ (B "II~~)>, the levels within ca. 40 cm-' of D accord with A = 5, while the theoretical Cg for Clz is considerably smaller than that for Br2. 12 Fixing n = 8 = 5, the eight data were fitted to Eq. (4), yielding the parameters given in Table I , and an isotopic zero-point energy shift of 2.05 (~~0.12) cm-l.' The latter is in good agreement with the more precise value of 2.03 cm-', the difference between the ground-state isotopic zero-point energies calculated from the vibrational constants of Ref. (18) .
12 Values of long-range CS constants may be expressed as the product of a fact,or peculiar to the electronic state in question, and the expectation values of the square of the radii of the valence electrons (9) on the interacting atoms (6). Knipp (6) and Chang (7) have presented tables of these numerical factors for a wide range of situations, and Fischer (19) has recently presented accurate Hartree-Fock values of (+) for the shells of most atoms. The ratio of the Brt isotopic uD's in Table I Table I , the energies of the highest vibrntional levels of the B 311i$u potential may be predicted from Eq. (4) for all three isotopic species. In Table II these are compared to the experimental energies of Ref. (18) for the pure (79,79) and (S1,81) isotopes, and of Brown (20) for (79,81) .13
As in the discussion of Cl*, it is interesting to compare the best fitted parameter values with the estimates of them which would have been obtained from Eqs. (5-7), with n = fi = 5. In this case the two isotopes must be considered separately; for each, the four observed energies yield only two z, values, uniquely determining the intercepts D. These resultant D values for (79,79) and (81, 81) are, respectively, only 0.05 and 0.15 cm-' larger than the best fitted values (Table I) . Using these (approximate) D's and fixing n = ti, Eq. (7) then yields Table I parameter  values. l3 Brown (20) stated that: "In general the measurements are not accurate to better than 2 cm-', and in cases where the isotope effect has not been identified, the error is tollsiderably greater." Furthermore, consideration of Table II suggests t,hat some of his band heads might more properly be reassigned to the pure isotopes and/or to different vibrational levels. If this is done, for 6 of the 8 experimental (79,81) energies given in Table II the agreement is better than 2 cm-l, while for the other two (v = 44 and 45) the disagreement is at worst 3.5 cm-l. In any case, the calculated (Table II) 
C. Iodine14
The only quantitative data for this state extending above v = 58 appear to be Brown's (22) band-head measurements for levels 2) = 48 to 72.15 Since a Birge-Sponer plot of his vibrational spacings shows positive curvature everywhere, these data are suitable for treatment by the present method.
As for Cl2 (B "I&) (2), the vibrational energies were repeatedly fitted to Eq. (4) while the deeper levels were successively omitted from consideration. This was done in turn with all four parameters being varied freely, and with n fixed at A = 5. The resulting parameter values are shown in Fig. 5 , plotted against the energy of the lowest level included in a given fit, E (vL). ' Unfortunately, the scatter in the data is such that the four-parameter fits become unstable when fewer than 10 levels are considered at once, precluding a direct determination of A. Even when n is held fixed at 7i: = 5, the three-parameter fits become erratic when fewer than 9 levels are considered at once.
While reliable "local values" of n cannot be determined directly, the flattening of the three broken line curves in Fig. 5 for VL 2 55 strongly suggests that the highest ca. 18 observed levels lie in the asymptotic (6 = 5) region. This is qualitatively confirmed by the fact that the fitted Cs values are within 30% of the theoretical value12 of 4.54 X lo5 cm-' A". The present best estimates of D, C'S, and trD, presented in Table I , were obtained by weighting the results for vL = 55 to 64 by the squared inverse of their uncertainties? The tiD value suggests that this state has 15 vibrational levels above the highest one observed by Brown (22) ; predicted values of their energies, generated from Eq. (4) and the parameters in Table I , are given in Table III .
As in the previous cases, the best fitted parameter values can be compared to estimates of them obtainable from Eqs. (5-7) . Figure 6 , based on Eqs. (5-6), yields an estimate of D indistinguishable from the value in Table I . Furthermore, the linearity of this plot for v 2 55 confirms the dominant 5 = 5 influence in this region. The ensuing plot based on Eq. 7 ( Fig. 7 ) yields estimates of VD and H, lying well within the statistical uncertainties in the Table I 
III. PROPOSED VIBRATIONAL REASSIGNMENTS
il. General
Frequently the energies and indexing of the deeper vibrational levels of a given electronic state are accurately known, while near its dissociation limit D the data are often relatively sparse, with gaps of several vibrational quantum numbers between observed levels. In the absence of additional information, this may lead to errors in vibrational assignments.
One constraint which may be applied to the data is to require that the BirgeSponer plot for the species in question should have positive curvature for levels near D (I, 2) . The present approach implicitly includes this constraint while making more explicit use of Eq. (4). The necessary assumptions are a value for 
B. Vibrational Rea.ssignment and Potential Tail oj Ground-State Cl, (-7,' 'Z,+)
The only experimental data for highly excited vibrational levels of ground state Cl2 are the UV resonance emission doublets reported by Rao and Venkateswarlu (1-G). The rotational assignment for these doublets has recently been revised (15) yielding slightly different energies, and these are used here. However, the validity of the present discussion does not hinge on this change.
In Ref. (14) , the extrapolation of a Birge-Sponer plot gave a value for the ground-state dissociation energy 65 (f10) cm-' larger than that of Sect. IIA.'" Furthermore, this plot showed growing negative curvature near the dissociation limit, which would be worsened if the extrapolation were constrained to yield the present D, . This is the opposite of the expected behavior in this region, especially since the vibrational spacings for the analogous (but shallower) ground electronic state of 12 (29) show positive curvature for levels lying within 1000 cm-' of the dissociation limit. Although one expects the long-range inversepower attractive potential tail to be somewhat weaker for CL than for IZ , its influence on the highest vibrational levels should not disappear altogether.
Ref. (14) reported observations of all adjacent or semiadjacent ground-state levels from v = 9 to 42. Above this point four other levels were observed, separated by gaps assigned, respectively, as two, three, two, and one unobserved levels. The anomalous increasingly negative Birge-Sponer curvature is explained if these gaps are too small. ated using the rotational reassignment of Ref. (15) ] are presented in Fig. 9 in the form suggested by the preceding section. Above v = 42, each pair of adjacent points is joined by a straight line which is extrapolated to the tie-line corresponding to the next higher observed level. The possible vibrational assignments correspond to integer values of v on these tie-lines, and the three pairs of curves in Fig. 9, (A,A') , (B,B' ) and (C ,C') correspond to the only plausible sets of assignments.
In Fig. 9 , curves (C ,C') correspond to the original assignment (C,C') and @,A'), respectively, as the most probable assignments.
On the other hand, using D, = 20 012 cm-', the best estimate available previous to Ref. (14) , the present reassignment is obtained.
It is important
to note that this reassignment negates the speculation corlcerning a possible barrier maximum (9, 15) . No such maximum is expected theoretically, since for the ground states of the halogens, at least the first two nonzero inverse-power potential terms are attractive [see the argument presented for IZ in Ref. (II) ], as well as the exchange forces which give rise to the chemical binding.
Using the known ii = G and D, for the ground state, Eq. (4) was fitted to the three highest experimental energies (v = 49, 52, and 55) yielding the values of Cs and vD given in Table I . The C6 obtained is in fortuitously good agreement with the theoretical C, = 0.82 X 10' cm-l 8", estimated by Caldow and Coulson (30). However, fitting the highest two levels using the (A, A') and (C, C' ) vibrational assignments would yield CS values respectively 7 times larger and 5s as large as the theoretical estimate. This lends credence to both the present vibrational reassignment and the significance of the fit itself. Table IV presents the energies  predicted by the constants in Table  I for the highest bound levels of Clz (X l&+)?'
Cr. VibrationaE Reassipmmt _fo~ Bn (B ?I$~ )
The four vibrational levels observed near the dissociation limit of the B "I& state of each of 7g~7gBr2 and *'S81B rz were originally assigned as v = 49-52 (18) . The only other measurements of the upper vibrational levels of this state are Brown's (.%'O) observation of levels up to v = 48 of 7g,81Br2. In order to compare these results, the (79,79) and (81,81) energies (18) were averaged to yield ap- Table I Table I ), these levels may not exist.
FIG. 10. [D -E(u)] [(RS)'2nl vs v for observid ((20) solid points). and interpolated
( (18) open points) levels of 79,81Br2 (B Qlu) with D from iect. IIB, for doth n = m (circles, lef; ordinate scale), and n = A = 5 (triangles, right ordinates scale). All energies are in cm-l; "old" and "new" refer t.o the vibrational assignment.s of the four highest. levels. 
A. Compwison of B "ICfu State D T;alues with I',,evious Resulfs
Ilost of the results in Table I (Table I) . .'" The small difference between these D's has a negligible effect on this plot, and it appears that the previous ri. = 6 deduction is wrong since it requires ignoring the last few levels. [This also implies that the reported (10) "Cs" is spurious.] The difference between the intercepts of curves A and B in Fig. 11 indicates that either the present best Cg is ca. 40% small, or that the RKR results are slightly in error. The latter is plausible since no experimental data were available for the lowest six levels of this state, spanning the lower 40 % of the potential well.
B. The B "I$,, State Potential Tails; ComparismL with Previous Results and with Theory
The (Table I ) CS , while line B is the best, n = 5 fit, to the points for the uppermost levels.
only span levels 9 5 v 5 19 and those reassigned as 50 5 u 5 53, and u = 9 lies ca. 37% of the well depth above the minimum. In addition to using the incorrect original (18) vibrational assignment for the four high levels, the interpolation over the large gaps in the spectrum is quite unreliable. For example, the interpolated v = 30 and 45 (79,Sl) energies are, respectively, 6 and 9 cm-' higher than the values reported by Brown (20) , while the extrapolated (36)
[E (9) -E (0)] is 8 cm-' larger than the value obtained from the data of Darbyshire (36). Since the unreliability of the RKR potential (35) appears to be the source of the previous (10) anomalous 6 = 6 conclusion, log-log plots similar to Fig. 11 are not presented here. However, it is noted that increasing D by 2.4 cm-' from the previous value (18) to the present one altered the binding energies for the highest levels sufficiently for the last two points on such a loglog plot to display the proper slope of -5. In Table VI a See footnote 12. b As discussed in footnote 13, the isotopic assignments of Brown's (20) levels may be in error, in which case this 50 cm-' is a lower bound to & (ii = 5).
strengths of the Cg coefficients. However, this may be spurious, due to errors in either the energies or the assignments of the (79,81) levels of Ref. (20) .'" While the present "experimental" Cg values are seen to be in reasonable agreement with theory, they are consistently small. Since there may be some residual bias inherent in the present method (2) it is difficult to make an appraisal of the theoretical values, although a potential weakness in them was mentioned in footnote 46 of Ref. (2) . However, the qualitative agreement shown in Table  VI does strongly confirm that the highest levels considered in the present analysis do depend mainly upon the asymptotically dominant R-" potential tail.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The main restriction on the use of the present method (fits to Eq. (4))" is that the levels considered must lie close enough to the dissociation limit that their Birge It is believed that the present methodology is now sufficiently well documented2' to become another everyday tool in the spectroscopists' data analysis kit.
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